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Sen. Birch_ Bayh to keynote 
Vietnam discussion program 
By TOMMIE DENNY 
News .editor 
Sen. Birch Bayb (D-lnd.) will 
be the keynote speaker at Mar-
shall University's observance 
of the Oct. 15 Vietnam discus-
sion day, according to Char-
les Preston, Columbus, Ohio, 
.)mior and coordinator « the 
event. 
•we were very lucky to get 
Sen. Bayh as a speaker•• said 
Preston, "because over 530 
campuses are trying to get the 
25 senators that are actively 
participating in the morator-
ium. It's a real heaven-send 
and we have to get Marshall 
students involved.•-
When Bayh was asked why 
Endowments 
will provide 
he chose to speak at Marshall 
he said, *Usqally West Virginia 
is left out ·of things like this. 
I think this will be good for 
a school like Marshall that is 
trying to grow.• 
lectureships 
Sen. Bayh received his bach-
elor's degree from Purdue Uni-
-.ersity and bis doctor of ,ju--
isprudence degree from Ind-
Three Huntington business- iana University School of Law. 
men have endowed visiting lee- He served four terms in the 
turesbips to the Department of Indiana House of Represen-
History, according to Dr. Char- tatives, including two years as 
les H. Mel.tat, chairman of the minority leader and one year 
department. as speaker. In 1962 he ran as 
B.C. McGinnis, Jr., presi- the duk-horse candidate for 
dent of the Twentieth Street the U.S. Senate and won. 
Bank, has es•blished the Twen- In the Senate, Bayh wn dis-
tieth Street Bank Viaitlnr Lee- tinpisbed bimaelf particularly 
tureship inMoclernHistory. The by bis work as chairman of the 
endowment, which will amount Judiciary . Committee's sub-
to $Woe per,~ wW be used to ~ committee on con.stitutic1111!!, 
. j,r(Scun a dfatiiijulsbed off- arnendrnenq. He ualaoamem-
, . campua· historian to deliver a ber or the "Public Works Com- . 
series of lectures each year, mittee and is known for bis 
open to the university com- spoosorship or support of bills 
munity, and general public. in the area of conservation and 
It is anticipated that the first youth opportunity. 
lecturer will be on campus in 
the spring of 1970. It has been said that *Bayh 
Earl Heiner, President of talk.I and patuna Jiu a col-
Heiner's Bakery, has endowed 
the Heiner Visiting Lectureship 
in History. This endowment 
will total $500 per year. and 
will also bring a lecturer on 
campus each spring. 
During the 1968-69 school 
year• the Pryce M. Haynes and 
Banker's Life Company Visit-
ing Lectureships was inaugu-
rated. The lecturer was Dr. 
Holman Hamilton, distinguished 
professor of history at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. 
Efforts are being made to 
secure Dr. Thomas D. Clark, 
of Indiana University, to de-
liver the Haynes Lectures 
next April. Also at this time 
students ~ history will be in-
itiated into Phi Alpha Theta, 
national history society. 
U•io• • 11 to•igllt 
Tonight's mix will feature 
the Profound Sounds, a local 
band. TM mix will be in the 
Student Union ballroom from 
8:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Other Student Union activi-
ties for this week illelude the 
movie *Complusion• on Friday 
at 7:30 p.m. Star1-lg in the 
movie are Orson Wellea, Dean 
~kwell, Diane Varsi and 
Bradford Dillman. (DWman 
formerly served with Marshall 
University President, Dr. Ro-
land H. Nelson, Jr. in the-....,.. ... 
Ines). 
The ahow itself concems •• 
fascinating and evocative in-
sight into the 1920's sensation-
al Loeb-Leopold murder.• 
Stockwell and Dillman plq two 
psychopathic students who but-
cher a child for the thrill d. 
proving a supermanphilo•ophy. 
Welles savea the ·two from an 
earapd aociety•s wrath. 
New .01tlook 
lege debating star.• The Jun-
ior Chamber cl. Commerce 
named him one of the ten out-
standing young men in the Unit-
ed States in 1963. 
He has come out several 
times against the Vietnam War 
and was a McCarthy supporter 
at the 1968 Democratic Con-
vention. · 
Co•• lttee votes 
to e•dorse 
Viet•• dlsc1sslo• 
The Academic Planning 
and Standards Committee 
voted Thursday to endorse 
the Oct. 15 discussion day 
d. the Vietnam war. 
The resolution, which sup-
ports Student Bocly President 
Jim Wooton's endorsement 
of the Vietnam War mora-
torium before a general fac-
ulty meeting Tuesday, wW 
DOW be considered by the 
. Unhersity Council. 
Dr. Harold Ward, com-
mittee chairman, said the 
resolution recommends that 
.-ch -tacuUr. ···- ,.._ foull7 eanilcler tbe nimta 
of the proeram and uraes 
them to consider dismissing 
classes Oct. 15. 
He said theresolutionfur- , 
ther asks that sutdents be 
dismissed from classes 
without penalty. 
A STUDENT trio warms up tor 
a mod religious service at 
the Calnpus Christian Center. 






Tri-State area students 
visit ca11pus next 11onth 
The Student Government' s 
High School ·visitation Com-
mittee met las t Wednesday 
and set the date o! the visi-
tation week- end for Nov. 14 and 
15. 
Letters will be mailed next 
week to all high schools in West 
Virginia and some in Ohio, Ken-
tucky, and PeMsylvania inviting 
students to participate in the 
week-end activities . These ac-
tivities tentatively will include 
a dinner Friday evening in the 
main cafeteria with a guest 
speaker and later J n the even-
ing, a swimming 'party in Gul-
lickson Hall is planned with 
Coffee~o,se op• 
The Campus Christian Cen-
ter Coffeehouse has been re-
decorated and is now open to 
the students and the public. 
Entertainment, such as folk 
singing, recitals of original 
poetry, and short dramatic 
pieces will be offerred regul-
arly. 
. tl1' Zeta · Beta Tau Fraternity 
band performing, Tours of the 
campus will be conducted Sat-
urday morning after which all 
participating students will at-
tend the Marshall University 
vs. East Carolina !ootball game. 
Saturday night a dance will be 
held in the Student Union and 
the activities will come to a 
close Sunday morning with a 
breakfast in the Campus Chris-
tian Center. 
While here, the high school 
students will stay in the der-
mitories and sorority- and fra-
ternity houses. 
According toDennyHumrich-
ouser, chairman of the Visi-
tation Committee, the purpose 
of. the week-end is to expose 
students to the Marshall cam-
pus and give them the oppor-
'tuiit': to 1earn more about the 
UIU•~• :,Uy, 
Humrichouser requrest that 
anyone interested in helping 
with campus tours should con-
tact either him or Ji~ Hollock., 
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'Servicemen need support/ 
says holder of Silver Star 
By JEFFREY NATHAN there, and they need the support 
Staff reporter of. the American people and the 
When Joe Alderman talks college students,• he said. 
about the war in Vietnam, people The soldier's li!e in Vietnam 
listen. may not be an easy one, but, 
. Alderman, Bartley sopho- according to Alderman, it isn't 
more, spent 10 years, 1 month as bad as many of us may think. 
and 12 days 'in the Army, 4 l/2 •The days are hot and wet, and 
years of which were spent in you are al ways wet from either 
Vietnam. He attained the rank sweat or rain,• he commented, 
of Sergeant First Class, the "But for all the bad times, 
second highest rank an enlist- there are just as many good 
ed man can achieve. times.• 
A man proud of his achieve- As Car as the proposed new 
ments, but very humble when · draft lottery is concerned, Al-
it comes to talking about them, derman approves. •It's very 
Alderman discusses the war good,• he said, •instead ofhav-
with the respect and feeling ing to sweat out eight years, 
that only a man in his position a man has to wait only one 
could have. year to see i! he will be draft-
When asked the inevitable ed.• 
question concerning his !eel- During his more than ·ten 
ings of the war effort and its years in the service Alder-
goals, Alderman became very man served in several differ-
intent. Leaning his stocky 6 ent battalions. While in Viet-
foot frame back in his chair, he nam he was a member or the 
thought very carefully. He then Special Forces, now known as 
ran his hands through !\is wavy · the Green Berets, and worked 
black hair, before answering. with the Mobile Guerilla Re-
•The right and wrong· of the action Forces. 
war has been debated by many He was advisor to both the 
people in Congress who are 42nd and 95th Airborne Ranger 
in the know and whether it Battalions, and advisor to the 
is right or 'wrong is not for Special Forces Reconnaisance 
us to decide. The question is, Detachment, Project Delta, and 
are we going to support our an advisor to the Counter In-
soldiers overseas? surgency Defense Group in 
•In other words,• Alderman Special Forces outposts 
continued, •we've gottenablack throughout Vietnam. 
eye and a hit on the chin. As a member of the 5th 
Now that we' ve gotten that black 
eye and hit on the chin, are 
we going to take a kick in the 
seat of the pants and get out? 
•1 myself, as a veteran., can 
look squarely in the .mirror 
SpeciaJ Forces Division, Op-
erations Intelligence, it was 
his job to work with Cambo-
dians, Chinese and Montan-
yards. 
Although he gave ten years 
of his life to his country, Al-
derman did not go without re-
ward. He is one of the most 
highly decorated soldiers of the 
Vietnam war and has earned 
better than 15 medals. Among 
those are the Silver Star, for 
gallantry in action; the Sold-
ier's Medal for heroism, which 
is the highest peace time award 
any soldier can earn; and two 
Bronze Stars, for valor in ac-
tion. 
Two Air Medals, for mer-
itorious achievement in air 
combat assaults; two Army 
Commendations for meritor-
ious achievement; two purple 
hearts, for wounds received 
in action; and the Vietnamese 
Cross with Silver Star, for gal-
lantry in action. 
He also received the Viet-
namese and Chinese Parachu-
tist Medal; the American Mas-
ter Parachutist's Medal, for 
over 65 jumps; the Combat 
Infantryman's Badge; and the 
Path Finder's Patch, which is 
the qualification patch for pre-
paring drop zones f.rom combat 
assaults, either by parachute 
or helicopter. 
;n the mwnt~ ;~hen:J•.apwa';: 
and teu ~fhtleir •1•ve· l'one0 /riy • .. 
part. Whether I believe in the 
right or the wrong of the war 
makes no dif!erence. 
. , . Exclusi:velYi · SERO 
"It's the servicemen who are 
dying and being maimed over 
To the Editor 
As a conscientious member 
of. this student body, I caMot 
allow the account of the ac-
tivities at the President' s Con-
vocation to go unchallenged. 
The most important part of 
the black students presen-
tation. along with the response 
d the audience, was omitted 
from the account. 
After being told by Dr. Nel-
son that they were interrupting 
"the process of the Univer-
sity,• John Sbellcroft replied 
that "we feel we have a legi-
timate reason for being here.• 
To this 1tatement a large ap- · 
plause responded. 
Seventy-five d this Univer-
sity's students, be they black 
or white, would have to have 
just cause to surmount the cour-
age to interrupt the convoca-
tion of the pre1ident. And j,adg-
ing by the response ot those in 
attendance (whites), they must 
believe there is need for con-
cern. 
The time ha1 come for the 
faculty and students, regard-
leu d their color, to inves-
tigate--with intent--the alleged 
procrastination and discrimin-
ation within our University. It 
ii up to the faculty and students 
for its i1 our University, and 
we cannot allow such things as 
bate and discrimination to exist. 
If the allegations are ,).lstified. 
it i1 time for the raised black 
fi1t to be joined by the white 
one. -
Randy Henderson 
W illiamatown senior 
OF NEW HAVEN / SHIRTMAKERS 
Sero captures the fashion mood for Fall 
with its new exclusive fabric - Herring-
bone Madras. Created of 100% premium 
cotton, Herringbone Madras offers a dis-
tinctive look in shirtmanship .. . blending 
an elegant lustre with a richness of tex-
ture. Shown in Sero's Bristol (pin-or-not) 
collar, Herringbone Madras is available in 
a host of classic Fall fashion colours. $00.00 
$10.00 
321 101• St., 
Hu1tl19to1, W. Ya. 
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Former .restaurant 
owner food director 
"This is my first experience 
working in a college cafeteria,• 
said Marshall Crist, new food 
service director. 
Crist, who is from Waynes-
boro, Va., has been in the com• 
mercial restaurant business 
since 1936 and for the pa1t 10 
year• has operated his own 
business. 
"I owned a Howard John-
son's franchise in Charlottes-
ville, Va,, for six years,• Crist 
said. •1 sold it becuase of a 
road change and bought an in-
dependent testaurant in 
Wayne1boro, which I c,perated · 
for four years.• 
Crist has been president of. 
the Virginia Restaurant'· As-
sociation, and active in the 
National Restaurant Associa-
tion for the past 20 years. 
"Our firm tells us that the 
manager has to spend 90 per 
cent of. his c,perating time wat-
ching what foods are being eat-
en, chatting with the students 
and helping them in any way 
he can; I try to do just that,• 
Crist said. "Thia is why we 
try to run our business like 
a commercial enterprise,• the 
host is always helping the 
guests.• 
Crist will be joined by his 




Director of food services 
PAGE THREE. 
Meetl11 today at CCC . 
The Newman Club will meet at 9 p.m. today in the Campus 
Christian Center. Information will be given on the beer party 
to be held at a later date. 
' 
Tri-Sig Is der•y . wldor 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sororicy won Sigma Phi Epsiloo Derby 
Day Oct. I by finding the most derb:,s. They will ~eive a trophy 
and a jiff -.tith the Sig Eps, Sigma Kappa sororicy -was in second 
place. 
S,eakers • eet. today 
The Speakers Bureau will meet 6._ p.m. • today in Smith Hall 
Room 161. All membffa are urged to ~tten4- ~ 
, Progra• details rHdy 
WMUL to • air 3' night specials 
rFaculcy members interested in applying for participation 
in exhange programs with Eastern Eurc,pe and the Soviety Union 
under IBEX, International Research and Exchanges Board, may 
obtain information in the Office of Ac:ac,emic Affairs. Basic 
requirements are mastery of. the language of the host country 
adequate for research and study, and•.either the Ph.D.,. or all 
doctm'al requirements . completed except thesia. Dea4llne• ~ are 
Nov. 15 and Dec. l. · WMUL-TV channel 33, will prea~t three special evening 
pragrams on Oct. 13, 15, and rl. 
The first of the three ii en-
titled "Speak Out 011 Drup • 
and will be presented by Na-
tional Educational Televiaion's 
"NET Journal.• "NET Joumat• 
ia 1een every Monday night at 
9p.m. 
•speak Out on Drugs• will 
be a discussion program and 
will focus on the place of. drugs 
in the culture of. today's youth. 
Peggy Lee• and will be pre-
sented by "NET Festival.• 
"NET Festival• is ·seen Wed-
nesday nights at 8:30 p.m. 
on channel 33. 
"NET Presents Mias Peggy 
Lee• is the documentary nc-
ord of the complex and fas-
cinating preparations a star 
inust make for. an important 
performance. The prceram will 
focus on Miss_ Lee's appear-
ance at the opening of. the new 
International Hot.el in Las Veg-
as. 
I 
"Matador,• which will be nar-
rated by Alan Whicker. is the 
third of the evening specials. 
The program will be presented 
by "NET Journal• on Oct. 27 1 
at 9 a.m. 
"Matador• will examine the 
rile of Manuel Benitex froin 
his poor surroundings inSeville 
until he became the celebrated 
El Cm'dobe after first entering 
the bull ring. · 
Channel 33 indicated that all 
three programs will run an 
hour. 
Yaccl•e a,allaWe · 
Influenza vaccine shots are available to students at the Student 
Health Center until Oct. 15. The doctor is in from 9 a,m.-1 
p.m. Monday through Frida:,. 
l1tra• 1r1ls start soo• 
Woman's lntramunla will begin Oct. 14 with table tennis. 
Tournament play wUI be ffom 6-8 p.m. Oct 14-16. 
- Practice 'times are awilable Oct. 7-9. 1 
All women interested in playing are uked to sign up on the 
bulletin board at the west exit of. the Women's Gymnasium by 
This discuasion will consist 
of. eight high school and college 
students, aged 15· to 20, most 
of. the'mpreaent orforme.rusen 
of. various addictive drugs. 
l
y .<c:i:-:-x- ·.·:.: •. = .:::,:.:.·:.L ... :.:.:.:.:·:: ..... :.: ... ❖• •;❖•❖ ..... ·•.❖=•· -❖ ..... ❖ ..... ·: ••• ::., · . ··::::. 
1 . Chief Justice staff ' I 
1-- · positions announced: -~· ; 
Oct. 10. . 
Hockey ·tH• defeatell 
Woman's field hockey team was defeated 6-2 by West Vir-
ginia Wesleyan at Buchunon Saturday. . - .. . 
Alp•• Delta s• ok• set 
•✓ • ..._, .. ,s:,,; , - :..- • - "1il' . -· 
All members of the panel will 
he aftllable ,for q11Ntloaing by 
a studio audience and viewen 
who can call collect from any-
where in the country, WMUL · 
indicated. 
.. . ... _. , . . . 
Alpha Delta advertising fraternity will hold a smoker 7 p.m. 
Staff pGSitions for the ·l969-
70 Chief Justice haw been an-
The second of. the three spec- nounced by Gary King, South 
ials is "NET Presents Miss Charleston senior and editor-
in-chief of this year's ~ 
Gary is a polotical science NCATE team. major and also a m~mber of. Zeta Beta Tau socJll frater-
10' e•am·,n·e . r:~~\ .. :: .. be lerved as A Managing Editor Sally Tully,. 
Oak Hill senior, is an arts -d•t ,• and library science major. She accre I a 10n ~ap~s~~;.mber of Sigma 
A team from the National Huntington sophomore, Cath-
Council for Accreditation in erine Gibbs is Assistant Editor 
Teacher Education (NCA TE) and also a journalism major. 
will visit the Teachers Col~ Other staff positions include: 
lege in December. Greek Editor, Susan Casali, 
Beckley junior; Class Editor, 
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, dean Paula Cyrus, St. Albans sen-
d the Teachers College, said, ior; Events, Neal Borgmey-
•we are preparing a report to er, Huntington sophomore; Or-
be submitted in November. The 
ganizations, Suzanne Maddox, 
Charleston senior and Leslie 
Smith, Elizabeth senior;Sports, 
Phil Samuell, Portsmouth soph-
omore; Housing, Steve Thomp-
son, Hurricane senior and Ter-
ri Barrett, Charleston sopho-
more; Academics, Kenneth 
Lynn, Charleston sophomore; 
Layout, Sara King, Charleston 
freshman and Anna Laura Ko-
vich, Huntington freshman; 
Copy Editor, Meg Galaspie, 
Charleston sophompre; Distri-
bution, Robert Goodrich, 
Moundsville aophompre; Photo-
graphers, Joe Taylor, Ft. Plea-
sant sophompre; Mell Glatt, 
New York, junior; Paul Laneg-
gar, Huntington senior; Rob-
ert Borchert, Weston, junior; 
and Mike Meador, Oceana sen-
ior; Index Editor Linda Payne, 
st. Albans, ~or. 
Wednesday in Smith Hall 161. All interested students are in-
vited. 
Dr. Lo,eloy lolls 
,Heatt• Ce•ter staff 
Dr. u. c. Lovejoy is a new 
· staff member of the Student 
Health Center. He is working 
oartttme ~m 9 a.m. to I p.na. 
Monday through Friday. 
Dr. · Lovejoy is married and 
has two sons. 
He served with the Navy for 
three years including 16 months 
in the ·Pacific and 13 months 
on the staff of the Navy Hos-
pital in New Orleans, La. 
Dr. Lovejoy, a native of.Kan-
awha county, interned at Char-
leston General Hospital and 
was at St. Mary's Hospital in 
Huntington from 1966 to 1969 . 
BLOW 
Y.OU~SELF UP 
team will examine the teacher 
education program resources 
and facilities as described in 
our report.• 
serving in the emergency room. 
Stud•t teaching sign up deadline -~:~:tf:-on~ni::;s~cy~ Black and White 
2 ft. X 3 ft. Poster only s2 . 
According to Dr. Hayes, the 
Teachers College was reac-
credited in 1965. "This is a re-
visit to examine areas where 
the council thought problems 
existed.• 
· is Nov. 11" for seco•d s•est• =~1t~~=~~~:~: eel under,radllate coUe.- at 
"First,• Dean Hayes said, 
"the group will review data 
which demonstrates the qual-
ity of. students completing the 
Marshall program, both un-
dergraduate and graduate. 
· The final date of. application 
for student teaching for sec-, 
•onc1 semester of 1969 - 70 is 
Nov; U. 
Students must attend Orien-
tation Seminars prior to ad-
mission to student teaching. 
The first Orientation Seminar 
will be Nov. 13, 1969, at 4 p.m., 
in the Science Hall Auditorium, 
The Second Orientation Sem-
•Second, the team will review 1nar will be held Nov. 20, at 
the relationship between re- 4 p.m., in the Science Hall Au-
sources availableandprograms ditorium. 
~ered in Teachers College. First semester student 
The council is concerned with teaching includes 258 students, 
faculcy and library resources ...1;ftft to D La H. 
and facilities for teacher ed- acco • ..._ r. wrence Nuzum, coordinator of. student 
ucation. • teaching. 
Dean Hayes added that the - Of the total number ol stu-
team will report to the coun- dents doing their student 
cil, which will then decide teaching, the largest amount 
whether accreditation of the are teaching in · secondary 
teacher educatiori program is schools with 148 students, while 
to be continued. the remainder are in elemen-
A report from~ council is tar:,. 
expected in the spring of 1970. The majority of students do-
ing their student teaching are 
in the Cabell · County Student 
Teaching Center. In this group 
there are 188 students. 
The remaining Student 
Teaching Centers are Kanawha 
Councy with 37; Logan Country, 
17; Wood Councy, I!.; and Mu-
on-Jackson Counties, and Gal-
lia, Ohio with 8. 
West Virginia Tech. 
Dr. Lovejoy is a member ot. 
the Cabell Councy and W eat 
Viriinia medical societies and 
the · American · Medical Assn. _ 
His main hobby is photogra-
phy, and his special interest is 
travel. He has traveled to such 
countries as Spain, Morocco, 
England, and Wales. 
~ENCH TAYDN RESTAURANT, 
-·-~-
For a study break, try the 
French Tawm. We provide food 
·' for thought. 
Open 4 to 10 p,m. Sunday 12 noon to 
10_ p.m. Closed Monday. 
On Route 60, West 
($4.95 value) 
wltll plutic fnlme $4 ($7.15 value) 
Send any black & white ot color photo 
up tor x 10"' (no neptlvn) andttie 
name .. Swin1Nne" cut from any 
Swi111llne stapler ot star- NfUI pkUII 
to: Poster-Mart. P. 0-. 8ox 165, 
Woodskle, N. Y, 11377. £ncloM C8III. 
check ot moneir: order (no C.0.0.'a) In 
the -nt of $2.00 for Nell blow-up; 
$4.00 for blow-up and fr-• .i.-i. 
Adel ulea tu wher9 applicable. _Or111N1 
material murnect und-.-S. SatWac-





'Ille wwld's llraest seHlns 
,...,. ,et no far11r tbM • . 
pacll If ... ~,.._ wltll 1000 ,_. ..__ 
~ THE GREAT NEW . 
~IWINGI.INE . . cus·=:r 
~ONLY$1 ... eKII. 
















' Here la the text of the 1969 
Preaident' s Convocation add• 
reaa given Thursday by Preai-
dent Roland H. Nelson Jr.: 
•Though every year in a Uni-
7 versit;y's life is a year of 
decision, I beliew ~ this 
year, 1970, is a most critical 
year for decisions to be made 
at Marshall. 
•1 uk these three queations: 
What is our destiny as a uni-
versity to be? Who will deter-
mine it? How will it be deter-
mined? 
•with theestablishmentofthe 
Board of Reaents, Marshall 
Universit;y bas been granted 
more autonomy, more decision 
making power than bas been 
granted to any "state institution 
of higher learning outside West 
Virginia. This places upon us 
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terms ,.1910. _'year of decision' 
grave responsibilit;y and dic• 
tates that we must strive, strive 
diligently for a truly effective 
relationship among students, 
faculty, staff and administra-
tion so that decisions made 
reflect the best thouditofthese 
affected by such decisions. 
•Some of. my presidential 
colleagues, I beiieve, are aik-
ing today the wrong question. 
The question they often ask is 
an anachronism as questions 
go. They ask: Will students par-
ticipate in Universit.y gover~ 
nance? That is not the ques-
tion for our time. The queation 
for us: What students will par-
ticipate and how? 
•Neither is it realistic toask 
if facult;y will participate signi-
ficantly_ !!!.__ making basic de-
cisions at Marshall. The ques-
tion is--how will that particl-
pation be made more effec-
tive? 
•what is to ~ our destiny? 
Marshall University will be-
come a university in fact as 
well as in name. WithintheP,O• 
er;al framework of.policy adopt-
ed by the Board of. Regents we 
will decide our own affairs in 
an atmosphere of reason. We 
will chart our own course con-
sidering more than we have in 
the past, analysis of regional 
problems and proposals for 
their solution. We will be more 
involved in our region, using it 
· as laboratQl"y for research, 
practice and teaching. We must 
be less concerned with imitat-
ing what others are doing, and 
more concerned with developing 
a universit.y meaningful for 
this place and this time. (Better 
to. have a ·first rate university 
w•1te st1de1ts • arc• 
ABOur 45 WJDTE students march-
ed. Friday in support ol black 
student's demands for a cultural 
center. Students met at the Cam-
pus Christian Center and march-
ed through campus (see top photo), _ 
..-ting by the' but ol.Jallll•Mar-
sball in front of Old Main (see 
bottom I)hot9r. ·'"The • march wa.-
similar to a demonstration by b~ck 
students last Wednesday. Studtnts 
in both marches carried bricks· 
to symbolize building. 
(Photos by Tom Hunter) 
meeting the needs of our state 
than a third rate copy of Ohio 
State, University of Pittsburgh 
or University of Syracuse). 
•1 do not mean to imply that 
we need do any disservice to 
tried and true programs, rather 
we will enhance their value as 
they become more meaningful 
to students and to the general 
citizenry of our state. For, I 
see no basic conflict between 
training and education, betw'!en 
work and study, between educa-
tional standards and the mul-
tiplicity of. human talent. 
•1 would be remiss were I 
not to touch upon some of the 
recent controversy involving 
Marshall, though I believe the 
problems lie more· without the 
universit.y than within. Marshall 
bas been unjustly maligned, 
sometimes by well meaining 
friends, more often by people -
with questionable motivea. 
•MaJlshall needs no · apolo-
gists. We have here the most 
responsible group of students 
with whom I have worked in my 
years in education. I know of 
no more loyal and dedicated 
faculty and staff to be found 
in any university. We have de-
monstrated, and will continue 
to demonstrate, that a univer-
sit.y's greatest strength is that 
those within it make the basic 
decisions regarding its welfare. 
"But here a caution--Let us · 
avoid the pitfalls of current 
'shibboleths.' I wish we could 
declare a moratorium on such 
words as 'revelant,' for what 
does it mean? Revelairt to what, 
to whom, at what time, in what 
place? I wish · we could avoid 
' the uae ol such - _!lppelations 
as 'racist,"activist,"radical'-
for I am deeply saddened· that 
on the university -campus we 
have fallen into the trap of 
believing that if you can label 
something you thereby under-
spuid it. Let us recognize that 
if the university is to survive, 
its watchwords will be 'reason,' 
'open debate,' 'joint decision 
making,' 'cooperation.' Re-
member that there are those 
who would destroy the uni-
versity, some of whom reside 
within it -dedicated to tearing 
down but never to building up; 
there arethosewhoresidewith-
out the university who would 
destroy it because they see it 
only as a means to further 
their own parochial interest, 
or brand of. patriotism or Sat-
urday afternoon amusement. I 
would, suggest to both groups, 
those within and without, that 
they reckon with these facts: 
that the university is a place 
ol deliberate and scholarly in• 
quiry, a place tor study and 
reasonableness in decision 
making. I would caution that 
they not mistake charit.y for 
weakness, patience for cow-
ardice, tolerance for naivete. 
"Let us resist the tempta-
tion to label rather let us seek 
to understand, to explain. 
"And here let me make a 
Now Ope• 
Carol's Wig Salo• 
Number 2 Alpha Building 
Old 52 South Point, Ohio 
Sales and Service 
Sets $3.95 
ONf WEEK ONLY 
Wigs:-•Regular $39.95 
Now $24.95 
100% Human Hair 
Phone: 377-2552 
Open Mon.-Thur. 9:00 a.aa.-
6:00 p.m. Friday 9:00 a.m.-
9:00 p.m. 
critical point: Do .not attribute 
to the administration omni-
science, omnipotence and om-
nipresence, Administrations 
come and go as do presidents. 
In fact presidents are probably 
the most expendable item at a 
university. They come and go, 
some by choice, some not by 
choice and some like the pro-
verbial old soldier 'just fade 
away.' Few note their comings 
or their goings. 
"The administration caMot 
solve our problems nor can it 
create too many so long as 
students and faculty are alert 
and dedicated to the mainten-
ance of a community dedicated 
to reason, 
"This is our year of decis-
ion. This is our year to dem-
onstrate to all who would see 
that Marshall is the cosmo-
politan University in West Vir-
ginia; opposing views will be 
heard and debated, decisions 
will be made jointly by students, 
faculty, staff and administra-
tion. We in_ this University will 
_point the way to those outside•· 
that prejudice has no place in 
a free society--that no one 
-group can dictate to another 
what free men in a free societ.y 
will study and debate. 
"This is our year to show 
the way to higher education in 
West Virginia. This is our year 
to begin to develop that Uni-
versity model which will in- · 
~Ive us in our state's prob-
lems, its hopes, its dreams. 
•we can, if we dare, provide 
a mOdel not only for our re-
gion, but for other institutions 
throughout the country to em-
ulate. The chilllenge is ours-
the time for decision is now. 
- We bav.e the will, to . meetotbat 
cballenge--together we will find' . 
-the way.• 
Marl•es •ere today · 
Capt. Gary A. Dockendorf(, 
Marine Corps recruiter, will be 
at the Student Union between 
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. today and 
Wednesday to interview appl.i-
. cants for Marine Corps Of-
ficer Training programs. 
According to Captain Dock-
endortf, the Marine Corps of-
fers two programs for college 
students leading to commis-
sions. 
Platoon Leaders class is 
availabe for undergraduates and 
is taught during the eummer at 
Quantico, Va. ' 
Captain Dockendorff explain-
ed that pre - commissioning 
training does not interfere with 
college attendance and appli-
cants do not begin active duty 
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News correspondent · 
is Forum speaker 
Award winning news correspondent Douglas Edwards will speak 
at 8 p.m. Thursday in MU's Old Main Auditorium. 
Edwards' appearance will begin the 25th anniversary season of 
the Marshall Community Forum Series. 
Admission will be by season membership only and will be 
available at the door. 
In 1947, Mr, Edwards, wiMer of the George Foster Peabody 
Award, was the first major radio newsman to make the transition 
to television. Since then, he has covered conventions, elections, 
inaugurations, coronations, floods, and several news beats, 
He also has to his credit on-the-spot reports of the attempted 
assassination or Pre,sident Truman in 1947 and the sinking of 
the Andrea Doria in 1956. 
Other speakers to be presented by the MU Community Forum 
Series this year include: 
Lowell Thomas Jr., Oct. 17; Set by Swarm, a divertiaement 
featuring the musical settings · of Tolkien's celebrated •The 
Lord of the Rings• Nov. 14; Alistar Cooke,Nov. 18; Gene Wianko, 
Dec. 6; Gen. Maxwell Tay!or, Jan. 22; Dr. S.L Hayakawa, Jan. 
30; Eric Pavel, Feb. 27; The Cologne Chamber · Orchestra, 
March 7; Robert Davis,- March 23, and Richard Gray and Mayo -
Louieau, April 6. 
4 attend leadership meet 
Individual leadership traits 
and human relations in group 
settings was the topic last week 
for a leadership conference at-
Pradlcal 1hr1~01lcs 
dass ltegl1s 10111•1 
tended by four MU represen- . 
tatives at Ohio State Univer-
sity, Columbus, Ohio. 
Jeff Nemens, directer of stu-
dent activities, Richard Ward-
en, Beckley, senior, Henry 
Bowden, Ft. Mead, Md., .)m-
ior, and Robert Purcell, Gary 
sophomore, represented Mar-
A course in practical ultras- shall at the assembly, which 
onics will begin 7 p.m. today was sponsored by The National 
in Science Hall Room 101, spon- Leadership Institute • CNLO, 
sored by Marshall University Austin, Tex. 
and the Tri-State Section ol the Dr. Sonny Davis, director ol 
American Society for Nondes- the N.L.L, headed the cm-
tructive Testing. ference and said that the Greek 
The IO-week course, which system should take the lead 
will meet Tuesdays from 7-10 in providing a resource for ex-
p.m., will . offer. lectures and periepced leadership on the . 
laboratory in the 'theory and . campua.~ { 
practice of ultrasonic testing It was non-program oriented, 
ot eqineerq, .materials and. acc~t9,,~tl!le.:gll,;~INl4,tlilt · .. 
weldments;· ··· . - - students discussed general 
Instructors will be Dr. War- concepts ofleadership. Theem-
, ren Dumke of MU, B.H. Clark, phasis was on group dynamics. 
Jr., of Union Carbide Corp., He said he would like to ... 
and W.R. Nicholas ot Inter- a program of this t1pe con-
national Nickle. Company sidered for· Possible use at 
(lNCO). ' Marsmll;s _Uniftnit,y-wide 
Guest speakers will be Dr. annual leadership conference. 
Matthew Golis · or Ohio State Representatives also attend- · 
Universit;y and W.L. Mankins ed from the Universit;y ~ Wil!-
of INCO, C.ourse coordinator . 'consin, Eaptern Michigan, Tex-
is C.D. Luce. as Tech and Nortbem Illinois. 
MARSHALL STUDENTS 
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MEMBERS OF Kappa Alpha overwhelm a new plfdle as he 
"spills over• with excitement. Fraternity bids were given out 
last Friday behind the Science Building with cheers, nags, and 
firetrucks. 
.. ~T ! ,. 
GINO'S-· PIZZA PARLOR AJtD . . 
ALSO FEATURING 
DICK LUCAS 
"T•e Pla•o Mai" 
Playl11 Ohl Tl• e 
M1slc Of t•• Ni1etles 
"Sl19 Alo19 Nltely" 
PUB(IC ·pua 
FEATURING 
• DELICIOUS PIZZA 
• SANDWICHES 
• ITALIAN FISH & CHIPS 
• COLD DRAFT BEER 
~ -
- ill 
Movies Shown Nitely 
8 p.m. Till Midnlte 
And Sat.-Sun. Afternoons 
OLD TIME FILMS 
Fil~~ Of '' Sports Great 
Mo• eats" Of Basketball, 
'Beebalt .Football, Boxi•g 
A1tl Ma1y OtNn. 
Ser,119 
DRAFT BEER TIL 
2 a.m.-Frl.-Sat. 
1 a.m.-Weektlays r-------------- --~, 
1 CLIP THIS COUPON I 
I 5 0 One Coupon I I WORTH ~ OFF ;: t~"'.:°'" I GINO'S· PIZZA PARLOR , AND PUBLIC PUB 1 · 01 A PHc .. r Of INr I 
I Wetl11stlays• T•1rsdays Oily _.• 
'---------------------
Open Nitely Till I a.m. 
Till 2 a.m. Friday-8aturday 

































'MAME' TERMED GREAT SOCCESS 
Shella Smith in tiUe role 
'Mame' captivates 
Artis.ts Series crowd 
By JEAN PETERS 
Staff npclrter 
•Manie• came to Marshall 
Thursday night in the form ol 
Sheila Smith and was termed 
a snat aucceaa b7 thole wbo 
attended the performance. 
The charming and sort-spok-
en Miss Smith said she has 
only been wUh the tour since 
the new season c,pened two 
weeks ago but had been an un-
derstudy for three yeara when 
the play ran on Broadway. 
Mill Smith said she had play-
ed most of the female parts 
at one time or another. •1 even 
played the JBrt of Vera Char-
lea opposite Aqrela Lansbury 
many times as well as filling 
in aa Mame when MiH Lans-
bury waa ill or on vacation.• 
A very convincing perfor-
mance ol the sharp-tongued 
friend Vera Charles was giv-
en by Sandy Sprung. 
•oh, I've only been with the 
10Ur a few months,• commented 
Mias Sprung, •t,ut she's been 
with it for nearly two years.• 
The "she" referred to by Mias 
Sprung is pretty red-haired 
Anne Russell. Miss Russell 
played Sally Cato,jealousgirl• 
friend of the IOUthern gentle-
man Beauregard Jackson Pick• 
ett Burnaide. 
One. ol tile III08t enjoyable 
performances or the everune 
was given by Isabelle Farrell 
in her portrayal of Anges Gooch, 
the plain, uncharming secretary 
and friend 'who decides to •Open 
a New Window• and enjoy life. 
But the one who caused the 
most smiles and tears was 
Darel Glaser who sang and 
daneed his way into many heart• 
aa the 10-year-old nephew d. 
• Auntie Mame.• 
Mame is a character euily 
envied by all, for she rerushea 
to be bothered by trouble. Aa 
playwrights Jerome Lawrence 
and Robert E. Lee explain, 
•She soars hirh above depres-
sions, wars, and worriea, tak-
ing with her a wide-eyed little 
boy. She has optimism, zest, 
and bounce! Even when ahe ian't 
quite aun where ahe's ~ing. 
Mame knows, by God, she llpt 
theret• 
Stacy to present reci,al 
William B. Stacy, instructor of music, will present a facult;J 
recital W~aday at 8:15 p.m. in Smith Music Hall. 
Included in his program are the •Sooata in G Minor• by the 
Erwlish composer Henry Eccles; •sonata, Op. 11• by Ludwig 
'dD Beethoven: and •Sonata 0939)• by Paul Hindemith. 
Staq is a fCll'mer ,raduate student at the Julliard 
School ol Music~ and he completed his graduate work at the 
Univerait;y of North Carolina. 
Stacy is a former French horn student ol James Chambers 
and solo hornist with the New York Philharmonic. He haa 
performed 1'ith the Quebec Symphony Orchestra and the Col-
umbus Symphony Orchestra. 
He will be aasiated in the concert by Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, 
piano, and Bradford DeVos, bassoon. 
~------------------~----, I FREE I . J ~•••l••lo• A•• Perso11ll1ed Mak, u, 
I W•er• ·•••ty l11l•s•T•• N1t1r1I look I FASHION TWO TWENTY COSMETICS 
I 131Z_lTll~. _AYE. HUNTINGTON, W. YA. For Apt. Call 522-2181 Tues. Or Wed. 10-4 
I Tbis Coupon Good Thur Noy, 15, 1969 
~-----------~-----------~ 
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Christian Center holds 
first_ rock 




•The Lord iii kinr, full of glory thru all 
. the land. ·He rules the earth with a mighcy 
band. Father of us all, nations at our feet, 
he has shown us love.• 
Sotmds like the t;Jpe of hymn you would hear 
at almost any church service. But picture 
these words sung to a bluesy electric guitar, 
a soulful band and )!st enough rythmn from 
the ·drummer to make · it smooth. This was 
the scene Sunday at the Campus Christian 
Center's first rock-religious service. 
The music provided by Dour-Frame, Charles-
ton sophomorer on drums; Butch Armstrong, 
Winston-Salem freshman, onbassandTomMar-
tin, St. Albans sc:,pbomore, on lead guitar, 
was a combination of blues and rock one would 
haw expected to hear oo a Saturday night in 
any town, but hearing it on Sunday morninr, 
and in church besidea, was something else 
qain. 
But reprdless d. the unusual nature or the 
worship, the then ol the service was uni-
"'8rsai, The sermon, dillvered by ReY. King 
•• baaed on a theme familiar to this gen-
eration. •Thia la the ~ ot Aquarious, the 
• service 
Are ol Jeaus. • .'1'hen peace will pide the 
planets and love 1'ill steer the stars,• • said 
Rev. King, quoting the pop hit recorded by 
the Fifth Dimension and played before he began . 
the sermon. 
• 'Harmony and understanding, sympathy and 
trust abounding,• be continued, emphasizing 
the neceasicy for man to tear down the walls 
separating him from other men, separating 
his humanness from himself. This also was 
the theme ol a hymn sung during the service. 
•In Christ There Is No Ea.at or West.• 
Before communion, Rev. King reminded the 
congregation that this 1'8& world 1'ide communion 
Sunday, and all over the 1'orld others were pre-
paring to re-enact the Last Supper. He then 
distributed six loaves of bread and six cups 
ol wine to the participants, each breaking all. 
a piece ol bread and sipping some wine. Duri.rw 
the collection the usher told each row ol per-
sons, •mve it you got, take if you haven't.• 
The service ended with a prayer ol thanks 
and a final number by the band. 
And as we filed out ol the chapel into the 
sunlit morninr and went our separate ways, 
the words ol the Rev. King and the Fifth Dimen-
sion kept coming back. • 'Harmony and under-
standing, sympathy and trust aboundinr, • 
. . A ·gqoo· cry _. 
cleanses the .setJI 
After all is shed and 
·done. your soul may be 
saved ... but your contacts 
neeci help They need Len-
sine. Lens1nc ,s the one con-
tact lens solution for com-
plete contact care ... preparing. 
cleansing. and soaking. 
There was a time when you 
needed two or more different lens 
solutions lo properly preoare and 
maintain your contacts. No more 
Lensine. from The Murine Com-
pany. makes caring for con.tact 
lenses as convenient as wearing 
them. 
Just a drop or two ol Lensine 
coats and lubricates your lens. 
This allows the lens to float more 
freely in the eye, reducing tearful 
irritation. Why? Because Lensine 
is a compatible. " isotonic· · solu-
11on. very much like your eye's nat• 
ural fluids. 
Cleaning your contacts with 
· Lensine retards the build-up of 
foreign deposits on the lenses. 
And soaking your contacts in Len-
sine between wearing periods as-
sures y·ou of proper lens hygiene. 
You get a free soaking-storage 
case with individual lens compart-
ments on the bottom of eve:y bot• 
tie of Lensine. 
It has been demonstrated the 
improper storage between wear• 
ings pe·rmits the 
growth of bacteria on 
the lenses. This is a 
sure cause of .eye ir-
ritation and i"n some 
cases can endanger 
your v,s·ion. Bacteria can-
not grow in Lensine be-1 
cause it's sterile, self-sanitiz• · 
ing. and antiseptic. . 
Lensine . . . the s011/ution for . 
complete contact lens care. Made 
by the Murine Company, Inc. 
not your 
contacts 
- - - ------------------------------ - -
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Huskies edge Herd Jl-17; 
flag halts late MU' rally 
PLAYERS AND RE:n:REE WATCH 
MU's Dickie Carter avoids tackle 
little Herd coach 
hopeful about team 
. By TIM BUCEY 
Sports editor 
One oC the hardest things for 
a football team to take when it 
is out to break a 23-game 
winless streak is a one-point 
loss. 
The 1low walk back to the 
dreasing room following the 
. flnal gun told the whole story 
r1 how the players felt. 
But perhaps Head Coach Rick 
Tolley best de1cribed it when 
be said, •1t was like Christmas 
for a little boy who see• all 
those packages and gifts but 
doesn't get any r1 them. It's 
a big letdown.• 
The •packagesandgift.s•rep-
nseilted a victory for ~e win-
starved Thundering Herd which 
played its 24th winless ·game, 
being madpd in the final six 
mintues 18-17. 
It was a 43-yard field goal 
by the Huskies sophomore Tom 
W ittum which gave them an 18-:-
17 lead and what . Coach Tolley 
described a• a •bad call• that 
~xtended the winless streak. 
The "bad can• came in the 
last three minutes oC play with 
the Herd, guided by quarter-
By KEN MUNKEL are receiving athletic scholar- back Bob Harris, driving for 
Sports writer •hips. the goal line. Marshall was on 
Ken O'Rourke, new MU freah- O'Rourke pointed to some NIU's 16 with a first down and 
man football coach hopes to 1tandouts in the early going. Harris l<ited a pass to Jack 
have a good season, although They are: Robert Van Horn, Repasy toward the end zone. 
he doe• not expect the 30-man Tu1caloosa tackle; Joe Hood, The pass fell untouched and 
squad to begin practicing as a Tuscaloosa tailback; Dennis so did a red nag. The official 
unit until M9ndaY. · F'!ley, Carteret. N. J., ~d; said Repasy had interfered with 
Coach O'Rourke brought six Mike Blake, Huntington line- the Hurskies defender in the 
yean r1 coaching experience backer; Ed Carter, Wichita end zone which automatically 
~ Marshall, five ,ea,utDruid Falls, Tex., tackle; and Bob means the ball is awarded to 
High School in Tus~~,Ala. •. !flll,.~s~ 1:ex.,qu,.rterbt.~ dlf.~ ~m. . · .. . .•. 
•fie belpedfo)'~ru1~-t~ p~~ _ <?f ~~. ~ a\11§<1, :'J,~ ~(' - '1Ve wer~ -drf\rini untn th~ 
era .:'Irom "Dtu1d this summer. say ~mg for sure until w~ official killed us · with that bad 
The- former Colorado State 1tart practicing as a unit. call • Coach Tolley who has 
end '~w, through his ,recruiti.qg O'Rourke callsMarcelloLaj- ~ his share of bad calls this 
expenence, that MU• su•pen- tarman, Lyndhirst. N.J. , soc- season, said, "The films showed 
.sion from the MAC hurt it cer-11t;yle place-kicker "prob- that it definitely was a bad 
athletic attraction. •No doubt ably one ol. the finest' young call and if there was any tn-
we lost some good boys becauM kickers in college ball.• terf~rence it was on the three 
<f the su_spensi'!", • he ~id. The squad will open its sea- and not in the end zone as he 
Such a thing cant be anytlung 100 at home on Oct. 17 against called it.• 
but a set-back tQ our (recruit- The Bobkittens f1 Ohio Uni- If the official had ruled in-
i.ng) pr~m. • versit;y. The . frosh mentor terference on the three it would 
T~ . Little H~~ has been knows the OU frosh will be a have been a IS-yard penalty 
pro':d1ng opposition for ~ top-night team. for Mar1hall but since he ruled 
varsity for each upcoming • 
=~~ ·~}~c ;~~v~u=: Cross co11try tea• picks 1p do1hle wi• 
offense and defen•e against the The Marshall cross CQUDtry Ruffsdale, Pa., freshman, the 
.vanity,• said the coach. team picked up a double win Herd defeated Akron, 20-37, 
Comparing this year'• frosh over The Univer1ity ol. Akron and Marietta, 20-38. 
with last year's undefeated and Marietta College Saturday 
team, O'Rourke atated, •we morning giving the Herd a 2-3 The Herd's nextrneetathome 
don't have as much depth, but record on the season. is Saturday morning against 
we have the nucleu• oC a win- Led by Bill Hill, Wheeling Ohio University. It will be run 
ning team.• Eighteen fre1hmen senior, and Chuck Marshall, at the ·Riviera Country Club. 
11nfn\************************************ t 
" "Questions 67 and 68" 
~'Usten" 
This i• one r1 a dozen or more record albums that are 2 record seta at 1pecial 
pricu. Othen available by Bloomfield & Cooper; James Brown; The Lettermen; 
Percy Faith; Lou Rawls; Paul Revere& The Raider• ; Aretha Franklin; The Supremes 
and other popular arti1ts. Now at the "Now• record •hop---
DAVIDSON'S RECORD SHOP 
907 4TH. A VENUE 
**************************************************** • I 
it occurred in the end zone the 
Huskies automatically gained 
possession. 
•Naturally, we were disap-
pointed because we didn't win, 
but I do think we have proven 
to ourselves that we. can do it 
by the way we played Satur-
day,• Coach Tolley related. 
"I think those people who were 
brave enough to come out and 
see the football game did see 
an improvement, and even 
though we did lose I was still 
proud r1 them. I hope everyone 
else who saw the game felt the 
same way because it was a dif-
ferent team Saturday,• the 
coach added. 
Marshall led In the statis-
tics department and also set 
HWlral records. Quarterback 
Ted Shoebridge gained 222 
yards total, passing and rush-
ing. giving him 637 yards in 
three games. The Marshall rec-
ord for total r1fense in a single 
•eason is 1.170 so •stioe• has 
seven games to gain 53:4 yards 
to set the .record. 
The 41 passes attempted and 
19 completed were also rec-
ords. Shoebridge threw 30 pas-
game, but we had a lapse ·in 
the third quarter that lwrt us,• 
Tolley said. •we did cut do~ 
considerably on penalties and 
had a better offense and did 
much better on defense.• 
Tolley credited the prac-
tice sessions In which funda-
mentals were stressed last week 
as a big factor in the teams 
improved play. 
"We naturally expect to 
•tress fundamentals again this 
week because it paid ~. The 
boys worked hard all week and 
except for a few letdowns, they 
played a good ballgame. They 
haw proven to me that they 
can win,• Tolley commented. 
All 18 r1 NIU's points came 
in the final two quarters, main-
ly due to the passing r1 quar-
terback Steve Parker who com-
pleted 15 r1 27 passes, setting 
up two score• and throwing for 
another. . 
This weekend the Herd trav-
els to Oxford, Ohio, to meet 
Miami Universi1;)', 3-0 on the 
•eason with wlna over Xavier, 
Dayton and W estem Michigan. 
Classified I ses and Harris, who came in 1 and did a fine job in the fourth period for the injured • Shoe-
bridge, threw 11 paaaes. L<l>T: Red clutch billfold and 
red nowered photo album near 
the central intramural field. 
If found please contact Karla 
Summerfield at 429-4062, 
Once again it was a disas-
trous second half for the Herd, 
who led 14-0 at halftime. 
•we played our best football 
FOR YOUR FUTURE SECURJTY---
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BOB HARRIS PICKS UP YARDAGE ON KEEPER 
Sqphomore quarterback led the Herd during their fourth period drive, 
KAREN LOFLAND, WEIK1'0N SENIOR, 
Exhorts fans fOI' •trualinc Herd 
OCTOBER 7, 1969 
TED . SHOEBRIDGE HURDLES INTO END ZONE. 
Sboebrid&e scores during first quarter. 
DEFENIERS CLOSE IN TO KAKE TAQUE 
Hunt WU ~ for a tauc~wn until bis ammble. 
PAUL WETHERALL 
Marshall '64 
Do You Want .. . 
Guaranteed Borrowing 
Power? 
Gertz, Cl•k co• ltiae for wi11i11 score 
MU COACHES PLAN GAME STRATEGY 
Referee'• call foils all, boweYer 
Right no,r you are probably 
not t.oo concerned about 
•bor'rowing" or "collater-
al,• yet in a few years 
your may need money for 
a down payment oo a home, 
or fer a business oppor-
tunity, Life insurance, 
with its steadily inereu-
lnr cuh value, is prefer-
red collateral at any lend-
ing inatitutioo. I hope I'll 
have ·a chance t.o discuss 
this unique aspect ol life 
insurance at your con-
venience. 
Quarterback Roger Gertz, 
Lopn senior, connected on a 
IO-yard touchdown pass t.oDan-
ny Clark, New Cumberland sen-
ior, in the cloaing seconds t.o 
ciw Champa a 6-0 win over 
Kappa Alpha twos in Thurs-
day's lntramUral competition. 
The game-winning play WU 
the biebll&bt ol the two-pme 
Western Dlnlon aebedule, In 
the other contest, Lambda Chi 
Alpha two. edpd Zeta Beta 
Tau ones, 6-0, in a pme pro-
tested by the loelne aide. 
Today's intralllUral action• 
shows, East Tower• twos go-
lng against the Zeta Beta Tau 
twos at 5:30 p.m. on the central 
field. This is the only game 
today in the National League. 
Also this afternoon the Amer-
ican Leque includes, at 3:30 
p.m. Sipla Alpha Epsilon onei 
golnr against Lambda Chi Al-
pha ones; at 4:30 p.m. East 
Tower ones play Sigma Phi 
Epsilon Cllles; and at 5:30 p.m. 
Pl Kappa Alpha twos chal-
leilae East Tower fives. 
All American Leque aame~ 





(Co-Ed. Drill Team) 
will sponsor a 
Coke Party today 
at 1•e PR Ho,se, 
1513 Sixth A vemie 
4 , .•. 
Connecticut 
Mvtual Ufe 
1014 6th Ave. 
Phone 522-7321 
